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Total Marks: 55 

Q1. Read the passage and answer the questions asked below. (5) 

1. Describe Bumba’s favourite stuffed toy? 

Bumba’s favourite stuffed toy was Peopo, a snow white teddy bear. 

2. Who helped Bumba change her selfish attitude? 

a. Peopo b. Festy c. Sunaina 

3. Write the opposites of the below: 

Disagreed -> _agreed_ 

Careful -> __careless_ 

4. Say true or false: Bumba’s parents did not approve her selfish and careless 

behavior - __true_ 

5. Why was Bumba angry?  

Because somebody pulled her favourite stuffed toy which she held tightly in 

her arm from behind. 

 

Q2. Form abstract nouns and make sentences using them. (6) 

1. direct - __direction__ 

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

2. imagine - __imagination__ 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

3. neighbour - _neighbourhood__ 

_______________________________________________________________________________ 
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Q3. Write the adjectives in correct order. (4) 

1. Please do not carry this dirty, old, paper (old, paper, dirty) bag. 

2. The child pointed to the tiny, little, green (little, green, tiny) insect. 

3. I drink coffee in a big, black, clay (clay, black, big) mug. 

4. The pretty lady is wearing a beautiful, red, silk(silk, red, beautiful) dress. 

 

Q4. Fill in the blanks with personal or reflexive forms of the pronouns given 

in the bracket and complete the sentences. (3) 

1. He wanted all the salad for _himself_. (he) 

2. I can finish this assignment by _myself_. (me) 

      3.  The class teacher asked the students to behave _themselves_. (they) 

 

Q5. Identify the parts of speech of the words in bold. (6) 

Sharks quickly diversified into over 470 species. They range considerably in 

size and form from the small dwarf lantern shark to the whale shark. 

Noun Verb Adjective Preposition Adverb Conjunction Pronoun 

Sharks 

species 

size 

form 

Diversified 

range 

small Into 

to 

quickly and they 
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Q6. Circle the word in error and write the correct spelling. (6) 

1. Meet us at the water founten at the cross road. _fountain_ 

2. These bread rolls are stail, do not eat them. _stale_ 

3. The children are busy preparring for their exams. _preparing__ 

4. Did you get a license to drive?  _licence__ 

5. Couldn’t you undo the not and open it?___knot___ 

6. The diffrence in the amount is negligible. __difference___ 

 

Q7. Fill in the blanks with the correct relative pronoun. (4) 

1. The dress _which__ is on the hanger, must be ironed. 

2. He wore the shoes __which/ that__ I gave him for his birthday. 

3. This is the man __who_ helped me. 

4. A steam mop is a mop _that / which__ uses steam to clean. 

 

Q8. Complete the sentences using the correct question tags. (3) 

1. King Arthur is a good king, ___isn’t___ he? 

2. You will not leave now, _will_ you? 

3. I can reach home before 7pm, __can’t__ I ? 
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Q9. Fill in the blanks with modals. (can, may, could, will) (3) 

1. You _can/ will_ go home only after you finish this assignment. 

2. Madam, __can/may/could___ I have a glass of water please? 

3. “_Will/Can___ you come with me to the mall tomorrow?, askedSimran to 

Babita. 

Q10. Fill in the blanks using simple past or past continuous tense. (3) 

1. We _watched_ (watch) the match yesterday. 

2. They _were drinking_ (drink) their milk when they heard the horn of the 

car waiting outside. 

3. Deena _used_ (use) the vacuum cleaner to clean her house. 

4. Mr Ghundeja _was living_ (live) in Assam, when his mother was ill. 

5. I _was admitted __ (admit) in the hospital when I broke my leg. 

6. He __was wearing___ (wear) a brand new shirt when the child accidently 

dropped ketchup on him. 

 

Q11. Change the voice and rewrite. (4) 

1. Sonu drives us to school everyday. 

_We are driven to school by Sonu everyday. _ 

2. Hiede teacher taught English Grammar to the students. 

__The students were taught English Grammar by Hiede teacher.__ 

3. The goldsmith who lives near my house made this bangle. 

__This bangle was made by the goldsmith who lives near my house._ 

4. The boys broke the window pane. 

__The window pane was broken by the boys.__ 
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Q12. Rearrange and rewrite the words to make sensible sentences. (3) 

1. It’s don’t worry really a simple operation very. 

Don’t worry it’s really a very simple operation. 

2. onions chopping Shilpa is the the in kitchen. 

Shilpa is in the kitchen chopping the onions. 

3. A come long way certainly has Women’s tennis 

Certainly, women’s tennis has come a long way. 

 

Q13. Solve the crossword.    (5) 
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